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SPECIAL NEWS RELEASE

As you know, these special Update
catalogues are prepared to help Collectors - both
new and established - 'Update' their collections
and this issue is no exception because we are
delighted to advise you that The Yesteryear Book
is back in stocklAnd iudgingfiom_response to the
last issue, these Updates have proven to be very
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The new era in Matchbox
Models of Yesteryear continues
with the release of The Great
Beers of the World Series!
This is the series that collectors - both new and
established - of Matchbox Models of Yesteryear have
been eagerly awaiting. lt has just been released to

popular with collectors. ln fact, all the commercial

Australian collectors and early indications are that the
first two limited edition releases in this series are already

vehicles shown in the July issue are now "Sold

heading towards a sell-out.
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The 1930 Ford A Van bearing the distinctive insignia
of Queensland's XXXX and a 1926 TT Ford Van bearing

So be sure to take a close look through this
issue and if you missed out on anything the first

time around, you've still got a chance to order.
Perhaps you might even decide to get a head
start on your Christmas shopping or buy a gift for
someone special or even purchase a few "swaps"

the livery of Beck's - one of Germany's oldest brands are
the first two models in the series. The Swan's and
Fuller's vehicles will be available in September with the
Carlsberg and Holsten vans ready for release in October.
Be sure to get your order in early!

for use later on. But please remember, don't wait
too long before you order!
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Trax Models . NEW Trax Display Case XC Falccn $et
House Reserves . The Yesteryear Book & The Taste of France

The Ford Falcon GT
25th Anniversary Set
This exciting twin pack offers you the best of the '67
Ford Falcons! Both models appear in their original
release colours - GT Gold and Zircon Green for that
authentic touch of the Golden Age ol Australian
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motoring. Set of two just $49.95 Scale
Code No.TRS9

FJ Vegemite'Van
A real treasure for future generations! This van
represents two of Australia's greatest cultural icons the FJ Holden Panel Van and Vegemite - grab
another for yourself or as a gift for someone special.
A great buy at $24.95. Scale 1:43. Code No.TR2B
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1:43.
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The 1988 Ford
Sierra Triple Set
Commemorating the
remarkable achievements

Torana

of the Ford Sierra
Cosworths at Bathurst in

This authentically detailed replica faithfully
captures the spirit of the GTR-XU1. lt
earned its place in Australian motoring
history as the first 6 cylinder car ever to

1988, this unique set
offers outstanding value

for money at $34.95 for
this set of three. Scale
1:43.Code No. TRST

win at Bathurst. Don't miss out on adding
this little beauty to your collection or for a

later'swap.' Available at $24.95. Scale
1:43. Code No. TR8
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New Trax Display Case
Specially commissioned for Trax,

GTHO Phase 3
This four door version of the famous Falcon series
comes authentically detailed and will quickly take
you back in time to 1973 when it first appeared on

Australian roads. This 'red hot' super car was one
of the fastest Australian made cars ever to
Ford badge. Still available at just $24.95.

Scale 1:43 Code No. TR4
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these cabinets are framed in
timber and feature a clear front
panel which slides for easy

access. Each Display Case can
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accommodate up to 12Trax
models and is priced at just

$69.95. Code No. DC02

Charger
This Valiant Charger rewrote advertising AND motoring
history when it first appeared in 1971. This compact two
door coupe, with its distinctive lines, was an instant
winner for Chrysler Motors. The Charger is still available
at $24.95. Scale 1 :43. Code No. TRl1

Code

Model

Qty xAmount

=

_
_
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$24.95

=$_
=$_
=$_

x $34.95

= $-

TRAX
TR1

Charger

1

TR4

GTHO Phase 3

TR8

Torana

TR2B

FJ Vegemite Van

TRST

Ford Siena Triple Set
Ford Falcon GT
Anniversary Set (2)
Falcon XC Hardtop

TR59
TRSl

O

Set(2)

x
x
x

$24.95
$24.95

Total

_x$49.95 = $-

MODELS OF YESTERYEAR
(Please make sure you have nol already ordered lhese models).

A Taste of France
YTF01 Evian Min. Water
YTF02 Martell Cognac
YTF03 Yoplait Yoghurt
YTF04 Marcillat Brie
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=
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Great Beers of the World

Relive the greatest Ford
victory of all time...

YGBO1 1930 Ford A Van- )f){{)(

YGB02
YGB03

1926 TT Ford 1918 Atkinson

Beckg:., fri':,1i :$19'E5

Steam-

Swan
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Holsten

commemorate this great achievement. But you'd better hurry, as
Trax collectors have been enthusiastic in their response to this

$19.95

= $_
x $19.95 = $_

Carlsberg

YGB06 1932 Mercees Truck

x

x 919.95

YGB04 1929 Morris Van - Fullers
YGB05 1932 Ford AA Van -

The spectacular 1 - 2 finish of these Ford Falcon XC Hardtops
at Bathurst in 1977 earned them a unique place in Australian
Motoring history. Now you can enjoy a set in your collection to

$_
$_
$_
$_

_x$19.95
_x919.95
_x$19.95
_x919.95

_x$19.95 = $-

The Australian Vintage Collection
M8913 The Aust. Vin.

exciting new release. Authentically detailed and scaled in 1:43.
Set of two just $49.95. Code No. TRS|0

SP4

The Australian
Vintage

YS66

Col.

_ x $29.95

(6 Van Set)

Gift Box - Set ol
6 Coasters

x

$12.95

v

$_

(PLEASE NoTE - 1 Sel ol Coasters FREE with each 2 sets ol Vans ordered)

SPECIALS

Coronation0oach

_ x $39.95

$_

_ x $69.95

$

Accessories ltems

DC02

Collection
This special set has

Queen Elizabeth's

Y2000
a

great deal of appeal
for collectors of
Australiana. Six
unique Model A's
wearing the
liveries of six of
Australia's greatest wineries.
Beautifully gift boxed, this set makes an
ideal gift or adds a distinclivstouch to your
own collection or home bar. Code No. M8913

TRAX Display Case
The Yesleryear Book

_x949.95 = $_

1956-1993

House Reserves
RY1

7

= $_
Overnight or Overseas $_
x 918.95

1938 Hispano Suiza

"

Australian made and cork backed, these
coasters are yours FREE with the purchase
of 2 sets of the Australian Vintage Collection.
They can also be purchased on their own for
just $12.95 for the set ol six. Code No. SP4

Total

Due

$_

NO CHARGE- FOR POSTAGE & HANDLING

'OVEBSEAS COLLECTORS: FOR DESTINATIONS OUTSIDE AUSTRALIA PLEASE ADD
A$8 PER ORDER FOR AIR MAIL PABCEL POST
OVERNIGHT oEIIVERY SERVICE: il required add $10t
t CONDITIONS: Applies lo in-stock items only. Oversas destinalions excluded lom
lhis seruice. Some isolaled zones may be excluded. Some large orders may b€
excluded. Orders musl b€ received b€lore l2:00 E.S.T. NO P.O. BOXES - DELIVERY
ADDRESS MUST BE SPECIFIED

COLLECTOR'S DETAILS
Customer No.:
above your name on lhe address label)

MriMrs/Ms
Address

I
State_Postcode_
I
I PAYMENT OPTION:
lo: Malchbox collectibles Pty.Lld.)
I n Cneque n Money Order luaoe
anNlrcnno N MASTERoARD N VISA ! AMEX
!
I
I
I
I EXPIBY DATE: i
I
I tSignature:
wlll nol
debited until models
dispatched.
I Your account
allow
lor delivery.
t
I
Payable
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YS66 - Queen Elizabeth's Coronation Coach
Celebrate the 40th Anniversary of Queen Elizabeth's Ascension to the
throne with this magnificent replica. Superbly detailed and great value
at just $39.95. Code No. YS66

be

Please

28 days

are

, for any reason you are not
completely satisf ied with the

1.lf

Matchbox Collectibles model you
have ordered just return it to us in
its original packaging - along with
the Delivery Advice Slip within 28
days and we will refund your
purchase price in full, or send you a

replacement order, whichever you

The Taste of France series
is unique in Models of Yesteryear history because
only six Citrodn Type H vans have been commissioned to
display the six famous French brands leatured in this once
only'mini-series'. The Evian, Martell, Yoplait and
Marcillat vans are all available now. 1:43 Scale.
At just $1 9.95 each, they represent
outstanding value for money.

prefer.
2. Your order will be processed and

shipped as fast as possible.

be
-ocrr'rer,"your +strnBcBrd';
details held i1tr."3

3. Your privacy will
protected and
collection
in strictest

confidence.

MEMBEF

House Reserve Service
3 WAYS TO ORDER
Select the number of
models you want and
indicate your selection on
the order form. Complete
your payment details.
Return in the postpaid

envelope provided.
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Or place your Credit
Card order by using our
FREE CALL number
008 023 996 Mon - Fri
from 9 am to 4:30 pm.
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From time to time, we
are able to assist new
collectors by offering
them limited quantities
of models which have
not been on the market
lor some time at competilive prices. All
stocks of the models
shown below will !-'e
sold on a {irsl come
basis and are available
Jor immediate
despatch.

ln a hurry? Use our special
FAX order line to Place
your Credit Card order

24hoursaday-Tdaysa

Y17 - 1938 Hispano Suiza
First released in 1986, this remarkable model has an Emerald
Green body, dark green chassis and black hood and has not been
available on the Australian market for over 7 years! The radiator on the
original model was graced with a Silver Plated Flying Stork and it was
fast and luxurious. Scale 1 :48. Available for $18.95. Code No. Yl7

week! FAX your order form
tl

to: (02) 899 9700

It's back in stock!
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Matchbox Collectibles Pty. Ltd.
Unit 2, 13 Hoyle Avenue, Castle Hill, NSW 2154
A.C.N. 003 383 079

This 256 page book is the most
comprehensive Yesteryear
reference ever published. lt
contains investment commentary, complete description and
history of models, technical
drawings, detailed descriptions
of model liveries, current values
of issues PLUS much, much
more. Please see under
Accessory ltems on order form.
Available for just $49.95 - it's a
must for all collectors.
Code No. Y2000

